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Apple Sirup
Experiments by Government canning
specialists show that a very palatable
apple sirup can easily be made from
apple cider. The home manufacture of
rpple tirup for the family's winter use
will furnish a profitabli cu'.let for a
large number of culls and windfalls.
Apple sirup made by the following
It
method is a very palatable product
has a flavor much like the thick sirup
jelly which is so often formed when
apples are baked with a little sugar.
This sirup can be used in cooking as
well a for tabh purposes.

chemical availchalk, is a
able at any drug store. Boil in kettle
or vat vigorously for a period of 5
low-price- d

minutes. Pour the liquid into vessels
preferably glass jars or pitchers, allow
to stand 6 to 8 hours, or until perfectly
clear. Tour the clear liquid into preserving kettle. Do not allow sediment
at bottom to enter. Add to the clear
liquid one level teaspoonful of lime
carbonate and stir thoroughly. The
process is completed by boiling clown
Use density
rapidly to a clear liquid.
gauge or candy thermometer reduce
of original volumn.
balk to
To see whether it is cooked sufficiently
t?st as you would sirup or candy by
pouring a little of it into cold water.
If boiled enough it should have the
C insistency of maple sirup.
It should
not be cooked until it hardens like
candy when tested. When the tests
show that the sirup has been boiled
enough pour it into fruit jars, pitchers,
etc., and allow it to cool slowly. Slow
cooling is important as otherwise the
suspended matter will not settle
and the sirup will be cloudy.
A good way to insure slow cooling
is to stand the vessels full of sirup in
a bucket or a wash boiler of hot water.
They may also be placed in a fireloss
The white sediment which
cooker.
ssttlea out during cooling 3 called
"malate of lime" and is a compound
o! lime with the natural acid of the
apple. When the sirup is cooled, it
should be stored in fruit jars or bottles.
Place the rubber cap or cork in positio n
and tighten. Then place tlu bottle cleans of sirup in hot water and sterilize
fir 12 minutes in hot water or homemade outfit. Selected.
one-seven-

pio-perl-

wi

i

hi

the water glass, see that those at
the top are submerged under at least
two inches of the liquid, and cover the
jars in order to prevent evaporation.
Put the jars in a cool place where they
will be undisturbed during the year.
in

y

Preservation of Eggs
Eggs should be preserved during
March, April, May and June, when the
production is greatest ard the price is
lowest. Eggs preserved in water glass
can be successfully kept for as long a
time as one year. They are practically
as good as fresh eggs for all cooking
purposes. The commercial water glass
sjlution may be obtained from uny
drug store. Water glass in the form
of a powder is now on the market. It
can be dissolved in a definite quantity
of water, as stated in the directions on
the package, and for this reason is
more reliable than the commercial solution, which varies in concentration.
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France," with the Red Cross workers,

-
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frrm Clovis is that the
board rejected all loans on account of
Feed crops are just as important as
the appraisement being too high.
food crops in this section. Every acre
possible therefore should be r hinted in
Fciirtli of ;;!y Prizes
feed crops after the winter grains are
harvested. The late planted feed cro s
Following is the list of prize winners
may not have time to mature.
Yet
the Fourth of July celebration as
at
fill
they will make hay or help
the silo
and thereby be a means of producing far as we have been able to secure
same;
more beef, mutton, pork and butter.
First Horse Race, Ford's horse 1st,
Whatever is planted this late in the
season, be it milo, sorghum, or other Spencer 2d.
Second Horse Race, Holliday 1st,
forage, must be of abort season varieties. The county agent will be glad to Bob Burrus 2d.
Bronco Busting Woods 1st, as best
advise in the matter. The farmer himself must decide whether moisture con- rider; Barker 2d.
Young Men's Foot Race, Moseley 1st;
ditions are satisfactory for planting.
A report

2d.

In localities it is worth while planting such root crops as stock beets, red

Old Men's Foot Race, Bob Burrus
ILlliday 2d.
1st;
and
others as
beets, turnips, rutabagas
Boys' Foot Race, Spencer 1st;
late as in August if the moisture con2d.

Potato Race, Spencer 1st; Kubena

ite
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The editor of the Independent ha
had word from his nephew, Harold A.
Speckmann, who is "somewhere in

ilGHBO

Health is good around here now.
Mr. Davis from north of Mountainair was in this section Sunday in search
Several from here spent the 4th at
the unit under the leadership of Dr.
of strayed property.
Mountainair,
and report a good time.
Crile of Cleveland, Ohio, a portion of
W.
W.
Manning, V. B. Manning and
Samuel Hibdon is improving his home
the British Expeditionary Force. On
vV. N. Walpole and
families
place
attended
by building a new house and drillthe way over, the unit stopped five
church
services
at
Mountainair Sunday ing a well.
days at 'Blackpool, England, during
night.
Mrs. Montgomery, sister of D. R.
which time everything was free to Un$1800.
"Few sprinkles are falling," which Wood has returned to her home in
cle Sam's boys, and they were treated
J. D. Avery to B. S. Bethel, iou
like kings. Harold was the first Amer- makes one look up. Surely we will get Texas.
acres in sections 14 and 23, 5, 6. Conican to bear the Stars and Stripes be- a soaker in time to help make crops
There will be preaching at Kound
sideration $1150.
fore the American Army in England. bountifulTop Saturday night and Sunday, and
,
J. D. Avery to II. F. Bethel, 160 Now he is working in the kitchen and
Mrs. Dan Boone ond two children everybody is invited to come.
acres in section 13, 5, 6. Consideration dining room of Hospital Unit No. 4. Dorthey and
Daniel of Arizona, are
We understand that we will have a
$1250.
He is shortly to have charge of the visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ormsby state highway through
our settlement
W. V. Walls to W. II. Black, 160 patient's mess. He says: "I am not at Broncho the past week.
in the near future, which will mean
acres in section 24, 5, 6. Consideration going to try to give you an idea of conGeo. A. Morrison of Estancia, Singer much to our country.
$1500.
ditions here or anything of the kind. Sewing Machine man, was iri this comThis section has been blessed with
W. R. Wood to J. A. Robbing, 160 It is just sufficient to say that the munity Friday, talking business with
several nice showers the past few days,
acres in sections 17 and 18, 5, 7. Con- things 1 have seen will stay impressed the lady of the house.
sufficient to cool the air an.l drive away
on my mind as long as as I live. .
sideration $800.
Mr. Leonard motored out to his home the gnats. Hope more moisture will
I believe that I
R. V. Armstrong to W. H. Black, It's hell, that's all.
Tuesday, leaving with his family in the follow.
This town
160 acres in section 17, 5, 7. Consideia-tio- n have made a wise choice.
afternoon to spend the night and the
The meeting at East Mesa closed
was founded 2000 B. C. and hasn't
$800.
in the Red Canyon.
4th
last Sunday night. Both attendance
changed its sewer system since, but
G. W. Miller to W. F. O'B.ian, 160 our c, mp is well taken care of.
The
Lester Williams and family motored and interest were good, several conU. S. 3 so far superior to Europe that over in the Manzanos Wednesday
acres in section 13, 5, 6.
in versions resulting. Bro. Ludlow preachRdey Hays to W. II. Blsck, 160 it tdmest passes belief. The task of company with nieces of Mrs. Delozeor's, ed a very interesting sermon Sunday
prsciving her independence is worth
acres in section
, 4, 7.
Consideration any sacrifice we can possibly make and sight seeing with the TeYinessee visi- afternoon, and baptized two young
$1250.
ladies.
the more I see of this affair the more tors.
I
persuaded
am
that
we
fighting
are
a
Grace Hollon to J. W. McGennis, lot
Mr. Brandhorst, a cattleman in this
A Friend.
third war of independence."
6, block 27, Mountainair.
section returned to his ranch from near
Santa Fe, where he was looking for a
Abo Land Co. to Trustees M. E.
Cedar Grove

s

ditions aro good. These root crops are
not affected by the ordinary fall low
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France"

in

temperatures in this section and in 2d.
Estancia won the baseball game,
mild winters will grow throughout the
score 7 to 4.
season.
Any wry fed crops are so important
list Yoiír
in this country so we II adapted t live
stock, that every possible acre should
be made to produce feed.
It is also Anyone having rooms for the
of one or more of the county
time to decide to build or dig a silo to
The Santa Fe teachers who will be here attending the
save the feed crops.
Railway has issued a practical bulletin Normal Institute, commencing next
Tuesday, will confer a favor by notifyon the silo. If. M. Bainer, Topeka, or
L. L. Johnson, Amarillo, will be glad to ing County Superintendent C. L. Burt,
as to how many can be cared for. On
send you a cepy.
The demand for beef, mutton, pork account of the scarcity of rooms in
The
and butter will continue strong.
Directions
Mountainair at present, or rather the
feed crops and the silo vv be useful in
water-gsoluscarcity
of vacant rooms, everyone will
Ii the commercial
iss
producing these more cheaply and efftion is to be used, mix li quarts with iciently and add to the farmer's bank have to "do his bit" to help out along
13 quarts of pure water; water that account. A. M. Hove.
this line.
l
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Feed Crops
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NTEREST

Szvera! Su!cs Uzczn'J.y Closed is Opinion of Member of Red
Cross Unit "Somcwnere
Shows Demand for

Prcscive only absolutely fresh eggs;
stale eggs will not keep in any preservative. Have your preservative ready
to receive fres.h eggs as you get them.
If there is any doubt as to the freshness of thá eggs, candle them, er see
whether they sink when placed in a
dish of fresh water. If an egg sinks,
it is reasonably fresh.
Do not preserve dirty egg3 or eggs that
Washed eggs will
have been washed.
keep
because
not
th? protective gelatinous coating has been removed by the
and dirty eggs will become
tainted in flavor.
Do not use the same liquid preservative more than one year.
Use spring eggs; they will keep betChurch, lots 4 and 5, block 30,
ter than summer or fall eggs.
Use infertile eggs rather than fertile
eggs for preserving.
Appraiser
Do not leave eggs in the preservative
longer than one year.
R. W. Heflin, appraiser for the
Rinse the eggs with water, after reLoan Bank at Wichita,
moving them from water-glassolution. National Farm
was
here
last Saturday, lookKansas,
Eggs that are in good condition when
lands
in the vicinity of
solution will ing over the
removed from water-glas- s
Upon his report will deusually remain good for at least two Mountainair.
to a large extent the matter of
pend
weeks.
our farmers.
If it is desired to btil egg preserved the loans applied for by
is too high to suit
his
appraisement
If
in water glass, prick a small hole
be- - nothing doing
through the largo end of the shell be- the board, there'll
On the other hand if his
fore placing them in the water.
The right away.
appears reasonable to the
appraisement
pores of the shell have been sealed by
the water-glas- s
solution, and without board, the loans will' be forthcoming,
the pinhole the expanding air within and our fanners may apply for a
r.nd increase their loans
the shell would burst it.
wa-hing-

NO.

15)17

THIRD WAR OF

LAND

IS ADVANCING

Suggestions

n

THURSDAY, .JULY I.',

MEXICO,

has been boiled is preferable. Stir the
Several land deals have been closed
mixture until the ingredients are thoro-l- y in the vicinity of Mountainair, a few of
mixed. A stone jar is the most suit- which we have reported. To keep the
able vessel for the mixture. Two eight-gallo- n record straight, we will give a
list here
jars are sufficient for 30 dozen as full as wo have reports:
eggs, using the amount of solution just
Joseph W. McGennls to C. J. Eaily,
presciibed. After the water glass is 151)
acres in sections 17 and 18, 4, 7.
thoroly mixed, pcur it into the vessels
R. H. Coulta-toJ- .
C. Scroggins, 160
to be used, being sure that the vessels
acres in secti .i 10, 3, 5. Con ideration
are absolutely clean. Tbce the eggs

APPLE CIDER TO SIRUP

Wash apples and remove all decayed
spots. Press out juice
and
es usual for cider making. Be sure the
juice does not ferment or "work," as
only sweet cider should be used for
sirup making. The sterlizing reducing
vat or kettle should be a third larger
han required to hold contents.
Add 5 ounces of powdered calcium
crrbonate to 14 gallons of apple cider.
Pjwdered calcium carbonate (carbonate
of lime) commonly called precipitated
worm-eate-

Of
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Eíedioíi Proclamation

new location.

He will move his

cattle

at once.
Miss Anna Doyle was the guest of
In the County Commissioners Court
Bro. Peikins filled the pulpit Sunday
Miss Fairy Arnett, Sunday.
of Torrance County, New Mexico: In at eleven. His scripture lesson being
A. L. Morrij and family spent SunRe the matter of incorporation of the chosen from the 9th chapter of Luke.
day with E. D. Arnett and wife.
village of Mountainair,
Bro. Perkins promises to be with us
Harvey Morris and family visited
Whereas, a petition signed by a ma- one month from today again, second
Sunday
with Mr. Stroud and family.
jority of the
voters residing Sunday in
qu.-I.iie-

within the territory embraced in the
proposed incorporated village was duly
filed in the office of the county clerk
pior to the regular meeting of this
board in Apiil 1917 and was thereupon
examined and it appealing to the satisfaction of this board that the said petition was regular and that the same
c ntained a majority of the names of
the qualified voters of said proposed
incorporated village and that the said
s gnatures were genuine, and
Wheieas, this boaid el id thereupon
order that Urs- county surveyor make a
survey of the proposed incorporated
village and mark the boundaries thereof aceouling to law, and it did order
that lion. Jacobo Chavez to take the
csiisi.s of th proposed incorporated
village; and whereas the county surveyor an the census enumerator have
filed their rciorts showing that the
boundaries of the propcs-j- incorporated
have been duly marked and that the
said proposed village contains at least
oiu' bun lied and fifty residents;
Now, the'.efure, it is hereby ordered
by this boaid of county commissioners
the said village of Mountainair
s ia!l be ai.d is an incorporated village
a wording to said survey and according
t) the law in such cases made and provided, with all the privileges thereby
grant, d.
It is further ordered by this board
that an election be held in the said village of Mount u'nair on the 23th day of
July 1917, for the election cf a mayor
and four other trustees and a cleik, as
provided by iw, at the office of P. A.
S.ii'ckmjiin, an that C. J. Amble,
J hi en Pi.yne muí Jacob.) Chavez shall
a t s ju.'ges cf the said election end
C a- L. Bud, Lloyd O.meas clerks of
s i d 1, clii.n, and that at the said elec-- t
-

July.
Sam Isenhardt, wife and son ate
Everybody and his kinfolk from this
section were at the picnic, except re Fourth of July dinner with Frank Carporter, and a tab on number of cars son and fami,yMisses Ethel and Edna Morris spent
from on east summed up to twenty-sevewhich kept the road well stir- Saturday night and Sunday with Mrs.
J. O. CofTey.
red.
-

-

n,

Sam Meyer and family and Vernon
Otis Osburn, from Mangum, Oklaand family were guests of
Furman
homa, was in this neighborhood Tuesday looking after his property. He Mr. and Mrs. Ira Stiner at Mountainleft immediately for his old home, but air, on Wednesday of last wek.
will

return soon.

belongings

He's getting all his

together

on his New Mexi-

William Medley and family Joe Medley and family, and Mrs. Medley and

daughter Myrtle Medley, visite-- SaturA meeting of enthusiastic farmers day with Mrs. Nordemeyer near Mounmet at the school house, Saturday to tainair.
Among those from this vicinity who
discuss protection of crops, gardens
etc., from straying cattle running at attended preaching services in town
large in this section, as none of the Sunday night were the Misse3 Arnett,
farmers have fence that will turn them. Perkins, Medley, Morris and the
Another meeting will be held soon, of Messrs. Green, Arnett and Perkins, and
which farmers will be notified.
William Medley, wife and mother, and
Medley and family.
Joe
Don James and Miss Lizzie Schuess- co

ranch.

d

ler were married July 4th at Albuquer-- !
que. Mr. James is one of our progres-- '
sive young farmers and a man, his
neighbor can depend on, while Miss
Lizzie has made many warm friends
here, since having moved to this state
only a few months past, and their
many friends wish for them a happy
voyage over life's ocean. They are at
home, joining his father's on the east.

East Mesa Sunday School

Last Sunday afternoon SundaySchool
was held with 76 in classes and 20
others present. Following the school,
Rev. T. V. Ludlow preached and administered baptism to two converts.
The meeting of the previous week resulted in nine conversions and seven
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ormsby and
additions to the church, with more to
little daughter Bernice of San Marcial,
follow.
New Mexico, formerly of Belen, New
Mexico, arrived Sunday to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Ormsby. In honor of the ocMrs. Hall Passes Away
casion a suinptious dinner was served
with the daughters and families.
Mr.
Mrs. Willa Lee Hall died yesterday
and Mrs. W. T. Morris, of this comabout
noon, after having given birth to
munity hnd a daughter were present.
twin boys, both
Funeral
The visiting parties will only visit a
will
be
held
services
this
afternoon,
the
few days.
three bodies being interred in or.e
casket.
n i ll qualified ele 'tors residing with-- i
Deceased leaves a husband, Guy Hall
Preachine Services
i the ri.i
village of Mcuntainair shall
and one small son, besides her mother,
b ei. titled to vote and no otheis.
Mrs. V. S. Cavens, a sister in OklaGiven un er ur hands and seals of
homa and a brother, John Hennerson
Round-top- ,
2d
11
m.
Liberty,
Sunday
a.
at
B
;aid
t ie
this 6th day of July, A. D.
of Scholle, to mourn her early demiso.
1 17.
3d Sunday, 11 a. m. Mesa
J: firs Ca ü'elaria, chairman.
H. C. Williams of Estancia was a
4th Sunday, 11 a. m.
Attest:
W. D. Garrison, Pastor. business visitor in Mountainair today.
Juinn Salas, cleik.
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AND
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Special Sale of Hats at
Reduced Prices

AT IAW
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4:30 p.
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Fire Insurance
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Mother's Boy

A

We met a lady on the street,
Fred and I,
Fred tipped his hat and smiled

so

sweet,
As we passed by,
She wasn't young and pretty, no,
Her cheek was pale, her step was
slow,

Her hair was gray, but
A

her eye
sunbeam danced as we passed by.
in

Fred saw it and a flush of joy
Leaped to his cheek. 'Now tell mc,
boy,

GRIST

uredly and goes on to record the joys
and sorrows and activities of the community from wpek to week.
It takes mony to conduct a newspaper .and the support given the local
newspaper determines largely its ability to serve the community.
The well
supported newspaper is able to keep in
close touch with all the activities of the
town and tributary territory. Much of
what it prints in regard to progress
finds its way into the larger dailies and
when once an item finds its way into
large papers, it may travel far and is
the best advertising that the world
knows
The home newspaper is in asset of
value in development. But to obtain
the full benefit of the newspaper it
must have the support of the community it serves. - A. M. Hove.

MILLS

OF

OLD

GONE

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

Hardly More Than a Generation Age
They Were to Be Found Within

Gcnersl Practitioner

Few Miles of Each Neighborhood.

Residence Phone, Long, Short, Long Ring

fVlountaEnair, New Mexico
The report published in a Bridgeport
newspaper that the owner of a grist
inill at Sandy Hook, Conn., having secured a. few bags of wheat, ground it
up and sold it to his neighbors, to be
Citizen's
Shop
mixed with Western flour, the result
being a cheaper material for bread,
brings us back to the days of hardly
First Class Service
more than a generation ago, when
ou
Northern fanners produced grain
PLENTY Or CLEAN TOWELS
their farms and luid it ground in the
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor
neighboring grist mill, then an institution to lie found within a few miles
of every neighborhood, says the Providence Journal. There was no indication in those days that the ground Tlione 578 Day or Night
S. 2J Et.
product of the grain, whether corn or
wheat, was inferior to any produced I
FRED CROLLOTT
elsewhere. But novvilh the advent
Í
UNDERTAKER
AND
MBALMER
LICENSED
our
civilization
machinery
of modern
seems to demand a flour from which
every particle of nutritious gluten, so Lady Assistant
Albuquerque, N. M.
far as It tends to discolor the Hour, is Motor Ambulance
Country Editor and the Corpse eliminated. As for
cornmeal, that is a rarity
epicures
only to a few
known
We fell asleep in a chair at Grand
T. E. ROGERS
and secured by them with considerable
Junction last Wednesday night on our' difficulty.
I
Surveying and Locating
In the southern Appalachians, howway home from Memphis, and let our
in
is
still
grist
ever,
mill
the
Be sure of your lines before fencing
train leave us. The hotel'clerk told us
use. The farmers there raise their j
and save trouble later
to go upstairs and take the room on own corn, and the miller grinds it as i
Mountainair, New Mexico
the right side of the hall with the lamp they desire it, usually a bushel at a t
burning low. He said he was crowded grist, from which the miller reserves
a measure for his toll. In the Piedand we would have to double up with mont section of North Carolina and
a man. We went up and pulled off our Virginia, where wheat is grown, there
FvStss Verde Corbett
things and went to bed without wak- are flour mills for grinding the farmers' wheat, and the product is every
ing cur bedfellow,, who was sleeping bit as good as that of our AVestern
TEACHER OF PIANO AND HARMONY
3und with the dieet over his head to mills, although it may not be quite up
Gcadutte of
keep off the muskeeters.
Before we to their standard of whiteness. BeEinsas City College of Kuilc
the Civil war entire cargoes of
fore
fell into the arms of Morpheus we seen
IVÍQüttTAINAfR, NEW MEXICO
Virginia flour were shipped from
a young lady and a young gentleman
to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and
come in and set down by the winder. their values returned in shipments of
coffee, but he war ended that trade
At first they talked so low we couldn.t and it never
has been revived.
hear what they sed. Finally, we heard
the little miss say "Wallie, ain't you IRISH WOMEN ASK FOR VOTE
Phlílp A. Speckinann
ashamed to try to kiss 'tne right here
where we are setting up with a dead Would Include Emerald Isle in Any
NOTARY
Measure Granting Equal Franchise
person?" We felt curious. We slowto England and Scotland.
ly reached over and touched the nose
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
At a .meeting of the executive comof the man we was in bed with, and
of Safe Properly Drawn
mittee of the Irishwomen's Suffrage
seen at a glance that he wan dead al- and Local Government association, the
and Acknowledged
right. We riz up instantly, and it following resolution was passed and
was a race to a finish 'twixt us three forwarded to the lord lieutenant, the
At ISie Independent Office
chief secretary and the Irish memfer the bottom of the steps. It is use- bers
of parliament:
Víountatnair, N. M. .
less to say we wuz fust past the post
"That this committee woiild strongly
by two lengths. We didn't skeer that urge upon the government the need to
include Ireland in any measure grantcouple any wuser than the corpse
ing the franchise to the women of
skeered us. Ex.
England and Scotland."
A meeting was held at the Mansion
Have you sent those friends in the house, Dublin, under the presidency of
east copies of the Booster Supplement? Mrs. Stephen Gwynn, by the following
Women's Suffrage societies: Irishwomen's Suffrage federation, including the
Sparrow Introduced for Purpose.
Irishwomen's Reform league and the
T1h sparrow was introduced into the Munster Women's Franchise league;
Attention!
Woman
United States for a specific purpose, tne Roman Catholic League
lie was expected to destroy certain Suffrage, llu? Church League, for Womnoxious Insects, especially the larvae an Suffrage, the Irishwomen's Franof moths, some oí them native, others chise league, the Conservative and
like the sparrow himself mistakenly Unionist Women's Franchise associaImported. The native kinds were nuis tion and the Belfast Suffrage society.
anees in city parks and shaded city The meeting was well attended, and a
hew
streets. Native birds, which now uii- - resolution was passed nnnuimously de
NEW DRY GOODS
dwrfnianding the inclusion of the enfrauder protection are common city
lers, would probably have come to do eliisomont of Irishwomen in any settle- HEW LifiESTLTSCN li ft
every service the sparrow did; but it mcnt of the Irish question, and the es- fifV s!:oíS
does not require a very old resident of tension to Ireland of the resolution of
New York to remember the days when the speaker's electoral reform confer- women's suffrage.
caterpillars rained down on the Sab- - euce-obath liuery of gentlefolk crossing the
Sea nod v. eek's issue of
parks, and. those caterpillars the sparNotable Names in Service.
New
up,
and
did
clean
undeniably
row
The Naval lteserve corps has a long
this paper for
York was grateful. Willi the other list of notable names, and of the 14
moths, however alien moths like th" members of the executive committee
HAl BARGAINS
gypsy and the brown tail, which wen; of the Naval Training association,
scourges of vegetation the sparrow which was active in organizing the
in all Cines
failed.
tuotorboat coast patrol and in enrolling men for the reserve, six are alFlagler's Dream Coming True.
ready in the service. George F. BaThe announcement that a contract ker, Jr., chairman, is a lieutenant in
has been signed by the P. & O. Steam- the reserve; Paul L. Hammond, treasOrine Mercantile Co.
ship company for the transportation
urer, is an ensign and serving on a
over the Key West ferry of a largo destroyer doing patrol duty; Francia
amount of sugar and pineapples dem-II. McAdoo, a son of the secretary of
Lloyd Crrr:e, Mgr.
oust rates that the dream of Henry W. the treasury, lias enlisted as an orFlagler, which caused him to lmild tlu dinary seaman iu the -- regular naval
"Overseas railroad" and the ferry sys-- service; llichard S. Itussell of the extern between Havana anil Key West, Is ecutive committee is a lieutenant; D.
coming true.
It was Mr. Flagler'
McKee Morris is a boatswain's mate,
dream that the railroad and ferry and Junius Spencer Morgan is an enwould be crowded with northbound sign.
trafile. During the first years of tlio
ferry the results have been just the
Carrier Pigpons in War.
reverse to what Sir. Flagler had figIn Germany there are thousands of
ured them. Put there Is reason to believe now that the trafile is beginning carrier pigeon clubs. The army esto go north also, as the builder had pecially has many stations where pigf you csn't advertise
eons are trained. This is not exactly
pi aimed. llu va mi Post.
a secret, but, for reasons, they uro
never mentioned, Iu the present war
Fine Investment.
yoisr Business
I think I'll Invest in some land private owners have placed their birds
in the Danish West Indies, we have at the disposal of the military authoriWvertise it for sole
ties. Not Germany alone, but France
just m quired."
stamilitary
carrier
Itusslu
have
and
"What's the inducement?"
Dont you know the islands are now tions and Belgium is the principal
country ior training pigeons.
m Virion sol)?"
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Safe Deposit

Savings

Commercial

I

MAINTAINED

DEPARTMENTS

I

Barber

Banking Business entrusted to cur keeping
receives the most careful attention

f,

I

to-da-

Who

that lady that

was

we

just

passed?"
In curious surprise I asked.
"Who was fche? Why, I cannot tell
But it seems to me I know her well,
For 'tis plain as plain can be
She's someone's mother, and, you
Tne mothers have a tender claim
On me who love that sacred name.'"'

"And

whene'er I chance to meet
These honored ones upon the street,
I sweetly smile and tip my hat,
You think they do not care for that?
Ah, yes they do, and let me say,
The smiles they give me day by day,
The love they show nor care to hide,
Would swell a monarch's heart with
so,

pride.
And she who by our fireside bright,
Waits for her absent boy tonight,
Knows well where'er his footsteps
roam

He's true to mother, God and home.
And ever thinks it purest joy
Just to remain a mother's boy."
Anon.

old-tim-

are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards
of latest styles and latest styles of type. See
We

our samples before placing your order.

Mountainair Printing Company

e

,

old-tim-

e

iff

Ilich-nion- d

Little horns of whisky, little cups of
beer, make a gent feel frisky as a tall
roan steer. For a little season he feels
passing well, and he sees no reason
why he shouldn't yell. Then the peelers cart him to the village jail, and the
judge will part him from his bunch of
kale. If he has no money says the
jurist, then, "Break some bowlders,
sonny, with the other men."
There a
while he'll languish, young man in the
hole, while green streaks of anguish
sizzle through his soul. Little drops of
bittern lend ammement brief, then will
land p.or critters in soma kind .f grief.
If it isn't jailing it is something woiac;
ask the woman wailing an uud thai
pauper heats.
Littlj stcan. hg
taken now and then, iuin mind.:
and bodies of all kinds of men. Fo
the mo:e you swallow, they llu Luder
cry, for s,me more to "follow, which
you can't deny.
Little tots of b.nnriy,
little sluji of gin, shjw the short and
handy way to be all in. Ex.
tod-(Ik-

The Home Newspaper
A very esiential factor in community
builJmg is the local newspaper. It ii
the real index of community growth
and community teamwork, as the home
paper reflects the community spirit.
As the community is, so is the local
newspaper, because the editor is himinself a part of the community
fluenced by wiiat is about h.ni.
The
community supports
a live newspaper with full advertising
columns, bright editorials, and well selected general news and plenty of well
"written locals. Every week it records
what is of interest from the personal
mention of the coming and going of
th'j people to the interesting crop story
and what is building in town and country.
Yet the vakn of the home newspaper to the community is often little
The editor gets little credit,
but often criticism that hid paper is
dry. This the editor takes good nat- wide-awak-

e

we will cell ever

Within S3 Days

:

lot on
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Little Things

?

home-groun- d

home-grow-

see,

CALLING CARDS

418-42- 0

home-build-

the Hcuntsinuir

We will

as an investment

to

o

will build

or some one who

er

terms.

Townsiíe

give liberal

If yen ir.ean business, see
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LLOYD OHfóf, Manager
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The Great Safe i angle
Ham The Great Detective
1

5c

at the
veiisoii Eniém

MOTHER IS

AM

AWFUL TRIAL
t

1

of Three Younjj
Things Who Had Been Having
Such a Terrible Time.

Burden

of

1..

c-

Plaint

4

ImUMnONAL

if"

tóüiüOL

till

Her pray boots had wahlil.v heel:1
her rod si raw flopped down to loivj-- '
tailed wax heads, alias p'enrl ciirrinsis
and her skirt was as siiirri oíY as an
lndiil;:ont law will bland for. Also

irk 2 B

LESSON

A few lines in this column wiil riach
she snuffled.
The two ,'iils with her nt the cafe more people th-- n you can see in a
tahle made three of a kind ; each a:- you have anything to sell,
coiunioii as a tadpole in a dircn, ano month. If
away, toll your ncighbois
give
or
loudly
trade
young
and
all of theni joyously
about it through thU column. If you
"That's a nawile cold you got, M'ree.
want to buy, you mt;y fin J that cr.'j of
Whereje raise it?"
snuf-Ileycur neighbors wantó to sell that very
The jrirl of the heels, pearls and
explained that she l.a.d taken off thing. The cost is small compared to
her winter underwear to go í:j a dance
results.
i ill C'iiariie Brown and that her mothIier something fierce
er had
STRAYED-B- ay
mare ml celt,

!

Crackers, Etc.

C1
"

You will find a large
here ip both

assortment
bulk and
ages.

We carry

I

pack'

air-pro- of

all the favorite

brands and can supply the
newest and daintitst wafers
for afternoon teas, parties,
etc., as well as the
ginger snaps and vanilla wafers at prices that
make it prudent to buy here.

Wc f ur.rantce cur

stock to

be frc:h and clccn at all times.

Trafe

Mountsinair

V

vV

V
V
V
V
3
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
C"
V

V
V
V
V
V
V

Co.

"Wo'I, ain't mothers the limit! Iliad-di awfk time with mom till I says to
her, I says, when a girl has to work
under a ho.., all day Jong, I says, she
at home. I like
don't v.v.nt r; 1.
mom, r,H
!n:t I don't sea why, 1
says to her, if I have to work like a
man, I can't Lave riv rights as a woman. Mom neuns well, hut, say. what
do they know, anyhow, pokin' around
home all the time "
"Mine don't!" The Interruption was
wailed out by the tadpole v ho was
neither Katie nor M'ree. "You girls
don't know what mothers are, honest
you don't. The married ones are easy,
hut it's a nawfle thing, kids, to have c
fresh widow on your hands! Why
mamma runs around a heap moren 1
do because she don't have to work liei
eight hours a day and the way she
helps herself to my young fellers!''
There was more of it, but enough is
always enough, Washington Star.
a

ri.'-li-

branded WHB; one black mule branded
SII; one bay mare brrnded VZ cn
shoulder cr.e bav horse brar.d.d SH.
Utwaid for cturn to P. E. Law.op,
7 12 3t
Abo, N. M.
STRAYED- -. ne bay mare,
old, weight

Develops Multitude of Uses for
What Were Formerly Regarded as
Merely Its

Bean Growers

1CT)

open-face- d

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.

HE2EKIAH, THE FAITHFUL KING.
LESSON TEXT II Chron. 30:1.
GOLDEN' TEXT-I- Io
that Cometh to
God must lu'Iieve that .he la, and that he
fs a rewarder of them that diligently seek
11:6.

hlm.-H- eb.

.

j

The reformation under Ilezeklah is
one of the bright and attractive spots
in the latter history of the kingdom of
Israel. It was a most thorough reformation and God sot his seal upon it
in many wonderful ways. Teachers
ought to give their classes a compre- P
hensive view of all that Ilezokink did.
as recorded in II Chron., chapters

m

12

& Bige'ow.

h,

fine Black Minorca

Jt has required this war to awaken
the Importance of the pe- hens. Also Home young Hamburg her s
d
troleum industry to any and every
arl roosters. Dr. . II. Buer.
country," declared Prof. Charles
Giveaway, president of the Institution
Insure your ber.ns against hail.
of Petroleum Technologists in LonDoyle & Bigcbw.
don.
"The importance of the petroleum
industry to the civilized world develops
STRAYED -- Ea t from Bel n, N.M.,
with the course of years, but in this
country it is so far only in its infancy. one rmi'll bla.k cow with white face.
L en lift hip.
Will pay
It is only now, as a lesson of this terri- Branded
ble war, that we al e awakening to the if.5.03 reward for info;maiicn leading to
fact Hint petroleum, and the securing
her recovery. M. F. Loyd, Belén, N.
of our own sources of supply of
commodity, are a national ne- M.
cessity, not only for the great economSTRAYED B: own mare, 5 years
ic struggle which will certainly take
place between the chief commercial old, branded VT connected on left hip.
nations after the conclusion of this Reward for return to Walter Storey,
war, but as a safeguard against this
country ever again being drawn into Mountainair, N. M.
tuich a barbarous and destructivo conflict as that in which we are now en- URGE USE OF "WILD FOOD"
gaged.
"Until within the last few year:; pe- Woman
Food Experts Start Country-Wid- e
troleum was only regarded as being of
to, Teach British
Campaign
value for the production of artificial
Housewives Economy.
light, lubricating oils and wax, but
later developments have shown that
a
experts
Woman
its greater value lies In what were for- country-wid- e foodcampaign have started
British,
to
teach
merly regarded as merely its
food economy means
benzine and fuel for motive pow- housewives what
neglected resources
to
use
how
the
and
er, solvents for a host of chemical and
England's
"wild
The women
in
food."
allied processes, dyestuffs in various
manufactures, unguents in pharmacy, have started a campaign after the
jellies and aromatic hydrocarbons for fashion of an electioneering tour in the
high explosives.
It is, I think no ex- United Slate1.:. They are making
aggeration to say that the demand for speeches in theavrs, publ'c halls mid
these
and Ihe from soapboxes on s.tre.'t corners.
The possibilities of "wild food" are
uses to which they will be put as time
declared by' one export to be so great
goes on, are practically illimitable."
that country people and the inhabitants
s
of small towns can" supply
Women vs. Men.
s
of their needs for at least
"One of the many tn;n'.!' that- this
of the year from fields, woods and
war will bring about," sail a imu:
streams of their immediate neighbor-hoed- .
the other day, 'Ms the loss vo the- i:u.r.
This expert declares that there
of their positions as clerks. 'J'!: ire
are more than 2ii0 kinds of food in the
will never lie any mote men clc.k.; in
British Ldes which nature produces unthis city."
assisted. They include birds and their
"Put the understanding is that when eggs, edible frogs, fishes, mollusks,
the men come home from the war they
some insects and insect products
will have their positions again," intersuch as honey of half a dozen species
rupted a woman.
of wild bees various- crustaceans,
"Oh, no, they wiil not," said the man more
than thirty vegetables, salad
in a doleful tone. "A man hasn't a
plants and herbs, the same number of
chance when he comes into competi- flowers and fruit..:, seven species of seation with women.
Do you suppose weeds
and nearly fifty esculent fungi.
Ihese railroad o'lices once having had
The campaign is under the direction
women clerks will ever go back to
of Mrs. 0. P.. P 'el and Mrs. Pem'oer
men? Xot a bit of ir. lint my cniy Iteeves,
directors of the Women's Servhope," he arided, "is liiat it will have
ice in the Ministry of Food. The speakgood results af'ier all.
Men driven ers are picked volunteers and receive
out of clerkships will go into scientific special
instructions before starting on
work and work requiring the logical
tour.
minds that woman do not have."
"And the men themselves," said the
Fcr Young Girls.
woman, "having come home from the
evening
the more diaphau.iKi.
the
ia
war, may conclude ihat a simple clerkship is not a man's job, and will want t!. dresses of the young girls the in e
becoming they are, and scarvc of tuii..
to do a blggoi' 'bit" in the world's batof every color are twisted routrJ l e
tle."
filtro and neck, just as n pret!:?jivm-aknows 0 wv.ll how to adjust tk m
To Develop Inch Ptai Bogs.
with the most satisfactory results.
The lack of
from peat
owing to Hie shir.iii'.g off of (Terman
Early to Eed, Early to Rise.
exports ia directing new atUnlion to
Who wouldn't be n farmer if he
Irish pent bogs. II; is slated that peat
in its composition contains ingredients could choose his occupation? In addition to the assured wealth thai:
which produce aee;:;te of lin.e, an essential in the maneViCiure of cordite; awaits the agriculturist because, of the
high prices of his products it now apsulphate of animen!:;, a source of nitrogen; naphtha, pnraCin, and o'lier vola- pears, from statistics of the departtile oils; chai coal carbon, from which ment of labor, that he among all callings attains the highest average age,
pencils for oiectric light fire manufifty-eigyears six months. Bookfactured; many gallons of alcoholic
(ion keepers and ollice assistants, 0:1 tho
spirit to a ion of peat; a com;
x
that adds strength to food for cattle oilier hand, die very young, at thirty-sithey
have
when
months,
years
six
!:i
and dogs; a culiured flavor
whiskies; and recen'Ty it has been hardly begun to live. The moral ot
these figures is obvious. l et the bookdemonstrated by Professor P.ottomley
of King's college, London, that peat keepers forsake their stools and hie
themselves to a farm. Thereby they
is an excellent fertilizer under cerconditions,
A
tain
large company, will be greatly prolonging their own
backed by a body of e::peVts, has been lives and helping to support their
beings. In the city they are doomed
formed to promote the manufacture of
to tuberculosis nnd other diseases.
.he many
of Irish peat.
civ-il'r.e-

desired c:ui be delivered
at once.
Wo will contract wilii you
at a fixed price per pound
for fuliiricnt quant ly of
i

beans fur Full deli vi ry to
pay for kin no,
We are quoting lowest
prices on 1'ianns and
I'hiycr Pianos of Quality.
It vi cost you only two
cents to invite us to cull
and submit our propisition

j
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P.

GEO.

LEARIIARD

EstablisSied 1900

Albuquerque,

f;!iico

IS'ew

two-third-

tlnvc-quar-tc-
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-
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Quality
Canned Gsods
vvc

pretcer our custom- crs by handling only such
brands of canned goods
whose makers heve high
reputations to uphold.

.

m

v

There are nun.erous poorer
grades marketed which we
have carefully avoided in
selecting for our trade,
though wc might profit more
by stocking them.

The prices cf these better
fcracc 3 f.re
suit dl.

Fultorc

low enough to

Per

8

Co,

Fhonc 2 short, long, short

fed-lo-

Philadelphia Record,

ww

m

wu
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Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at

Legal Rates

(vv.
Hezekich's Proclamation,
The proper introduction to this
lesson would be to return to chapter
twenty-ninand n.'e the restoration
of the worship of Jehovah. How it
began in one nan's heart, Ilezekiah;
how he called the people to he clean
('J9:lo), then called upon a cleansing
of the house of God and its restoration
(vv. 18, 19). How be called them to
renewed sacrifice nnd worship (vv.
20, 21). The restoration of the
and
and of the
the result of those offerings in the
music and in the worship of the
great congregation (29, 2S). The sequel of song always follows and accompanies a true revival of religion.
IIa,ving consecrated themselves unto
the Lord, Ilezekiah sends out this
proclamation. The consecration of the
people, as referred in chapter 29, was
very complete. (See vv.
Ilezekiah was a man of deep discernment
as well as of true piety. He saw the
meaning of the sacrifice of redemption
and put the passover forward as the
r
very
of the worship of
Jehovah. (See vv. 1, 2.) Whoever understands the passover, understands
God's way of salvation. (See Exodus
12:13-23- ;
I Cor. 5:7, 8; Rom. 3:2-1- 20;
John 1:29.) Ilezekiah did not confine
bis call to those of Israel alone, but
extended it beyond its borders to those
of Ephraim, thus manifesting the true
missionary spirit. Ilezekiah had ample Scriptural warrant keeping this
passover out of its regular order (vv.
God is not a God of time or
place. Wherever obedience is possible,
whether it be a matter of time or not,
God approves.
Ilezekiah, however,
did not act upon his own initiative,
but sought counsel. (See v. 2.) The
man who is th-- ' most clearly led of
God is the man who is most eager nnd
anxious to know how God is leading
other men and wiil listen most patiently to their counsel. The fact that the
people had not "gathered themselves
together at Jerusalem" for a long
time, might have warranted a further delay. Xot so with this enthusiastic young king. He was not bound
by precedent, but was anxious to
please God.
II. Hezckiah's Exhortation (vv.
Ilezekiah began his exhortation
by calling attention to the trespasses
of their fathers (v. 7). .At the sr.mo
time he reminds them that if God gave
them over to desolation because they
(v. 8)
themselves were
and yielded not themselves unto the
Lord to enter his sanctuary, which he
had .sanctified unto them, they would
come under the fierceness of God's
Wrath, for they had turned from the
Lord ; they had "trespassed against the
Lord God of their fathers," Because
of that trespass Gorl had "given them
lip to desolation." Literally he had
made them "an astonishment." This
astonishment and deflation was well
known, "as ye see" (v. 7). Anyone
with eyes open can see today the desolation of Individuals, of families,
and nations who trespass
against God. For a generation v.e
have had the deity oí Christ and the
Word called into
inspiration 0$
question and that ;be Individual man
hi the dictator of Ids own conscience
and life, and it is because men have
departed from their faithful allegiance
to Jesus Christ and fail to obey h:.:t
command, that wo see the stiife and
desolation of today.
The first departure caused people to
be
and Jehovah is calling them to repentance, but they would
not hear (see Ch. 30:13; Ex. 32:9;
Horn. 10:21). In place of this
of their hearts Ilezekiah
entreats them to turn again to the
Lord and not to be
as were
their fathers (v. P), that if they will
turn again unto the Lord (v. 9) they
i,!ll Hud compass; m so that they shall
again enter his gracious and merciful
dealings.
Ilavl:, yielded themselves
they were to enter into communion
with him and "enter into his sanctuary, which he had sanctified forever."
They were also to serve him. Most
Messed results were to follow for them
and for their brethren and their children, but all of this bright prospect Í3
oondit'pned upon repentance, surrender, communion and service, which is
based upon the fact flint Jehovnh "is
gracious and merciful" (Ex.
7;
I'm. 80:5;
Jonah 4:2; Mark 7:lCs).
Then, even as now, there were those
who would "not yield themselves to
ho
God's giüclons invitation. A3
priests passed through the ccuntry of
Ephrnim and Ma.nasseh, even unto
they were "laughed to scorn
and tome mocked" (v. 10).

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountainair
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Service That Suits You

I

Le-vitic- al

'i..;',r;'and to

Select a Piano now from
our catalog.
The piano

m

S. Commissioner

.

w

n

The service of this bank has been planned for the requirements of
this locality. Our management is composed of men who are experienced
in transacting business under prevailing local conditi, r.s. During the
ten years that this bank has been in business, all conditions have been
met at one time or another and we have taken good care of cur depositors. The benefit of our experience and resources is at the command of
depositors and frienc's of the bank.
TRANSACTS
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SALE--
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5

c

burnt-offerin-

'

FOR

'

of Wichita, Kansas

LAND BANK

e

LOST-- On
July 4th cn the streets of
small sized
Mountainair,
Removement.
silver wat:h,
ward for return to J. H. Doyle.

1)lack-smit-

5

1

I.

Hayo, N. M.

Try Henry Raines, the now
north of the postefile.

ij

Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

).

:o'.-cr-

Insurance. Doyle

lS

29-3-

Liberal lev. arel for any information
John W. Ccnsnt,
leading to re

.UE OF PETROLEUM SHOWN
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Our aceoiiMilatioiis. conveniences and cordial personal
attention will mukv you feel at heme with us.

LESSON FOR JULY 15.
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ake This Your Bank

(By E. O. SELLERS. Acting Director o
ihR Sunday School Course of the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(Copyright, 1 7. YVpstrrn Newnpapcr T'nlon.)
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EXCLUSIVELY

BANKING

BUSINESS

Checking and Interest Bearing Accounts are Cordially Invited
We are the oldest Bank in Torrance County

The Torrance County Savings Bank
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Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
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stiff-necke- d

G. T. McWhirter, Manager
gal. Tin Oil Cans 1 gal. Galvanized Oil Cans
fia(vnns7Pir! Oil Tan
K.C
1

20c
25c
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-

--
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Brors ss

going u$)

it was
in
Well
anything
wanting
are
before the war. If
Casings, Tanks, Ventilator Flue?, Gutters, Galvanized
Cisterns, Wagon Tank , ect., better get the older in
now lo Tore fur. her advr.nces. which are sure to come.
Call or wiite for prices.
The cost of ion is almost three times what
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& PAYNE
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Ocssii

Estate

wish ii rnnot.iHM? liiutfrom ami after June Jst, Ji17,
will be uociate l i'i í)iisii?ás UMílcr the above (inn name,
Our long residence in this
."pp. eral lleul Estate business.
iciiity gives us an experience ami knowledge of Ihe country,
which will prove advantageous to buyers.
Those desiring to sell are invited to list with us and secure
;he bcnWeefif ourt og .intisa verd oiler a square deal to both
st Her end buyer,
W

'.
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-
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L.vSimV
JIM PAYNE
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All the
mediciiuj usually called lor,
now complete -

1

bulk,
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your winter supply of
Tins preserver is not S
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GU.l SODA FOUNTAIN IS RUNNING FULL TIME

AmibEe9
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Pharmacy

asid Confections
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LUMBER

Jocal

Wc have on hand about 100,000 fect of

seasoned Lumber, including about 50,000
feet of 1x12, 12, 14 and 16 foot lengths; a
lot of 1x4, 1x6,

lengths; also

2-in- ch

1x8 and 1x10 in various
dimension in all widths.

lumWe have about 30,000 ftct of
ber mostly 2x4's on which we will make good
price to move it. This is not strictly first class
but is good building material.
2-in- ch

If you are in need of lumber, now is the
time to buy, as 60 days from now we will not
have it except at an advance in price.
We handle

J. M. Asbestos roofing.

Con-

tractors using this on Government buildings
never have to submit any samples as the GovWe
ernment specifies this in the contracts.
handle the J. M. Service prepared rubberoid
roofing, which is not to be compared with
ordinary cheap rubberoid roofing. We also
sell a good roofing at $2.00 per square.

Screen Doors on hand.
Car of Cement on the Road.

All Kinds of

I

City Lumber Coe
Lumber and Building Material
Mountainair, IM. M.

County Superintendent Eurt spent
Forest Mason of Estancia was in
in Estancia on school
yesterday
driven
having
Tuesday
Mountainair
several commercial men over.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Shaffer returned
J. A. CopelanJ loft the first of the
week for Coupland, Texas, to visit his Wednesday from Denver. While Clem
mother. He expects to return about is able to be out, he is not yet in fighting trim.
tne ism.

Gertrude Richardson has been conMarshall Orme, who spent several
Sunfined
to the house, as a result of run
cn
days here last week, returned
day to Albuquerque to join Uncle Sair.'s ning a splinter in her foot and bruising
boys, with whom he holds a commission the foot by wearing her shoe. She is
again able to use the member and hopes
as Commissary Sergeant.
soon to be as good as new.

Len Booth left Sunday evening for
El Paso, from where ho goes to AriWould Shoot the Stove Pipe
zona, to resume his run as Express
Messenger. lie has spent some weeks
here visiting his sister, Mrs. C. J.
The first of the week, one of Moun
Amble.
tainair's husbands was called away for
the night, and just for safety not that
Last week we overlooked mentioning she was at all afraid the wife called
the receipt of some extra nice home in a neighbor lady to spend the night
grown garden "ass," on the 4th of with her. Shortly before retiring, the
July. Mrs. Rhoda Evans from near housewife wanting a cool drink, went
Estancia, brought us some lettuce, outside to the water barrel for it, when
radishes and greens, and S. W. Hodg- horror of horrors, there crouched a
The crisp-nes- 3
son brought some lettuce.
man, ready to grab her, just behind the
of the vegetables only goes to water barrel! No time was lost in getprove that vegetables grown in this ting in side the house and bolting the
part of the country cannot be beaten. door. The gun and shells were located
and were it not for her horror of comFive cars of cattle, ono car of horses
mitting murder, there would have been
and one general car were unloa led at
something doing then; the gun was
the local station the first of the week,
kept within reach throughout the night.
having been shipped from Lig Springs,
The next morning an investigation was
Texcs, by R. L. Slaughter of the
in order to learn just what damage had
cattle ranch. The shipment; were ac- been
don?.
The "man" was still
Kirby
companied by Jack
crouching behind the water barrel!
Mdierand Jesse Slaughter. The cattle
"He" was a joint of stove pipe at-- I
wi'l be am on tho C.ipt ranch wist of
tached to elbow, with which the chil-- j
town.
dren had been playing, and which they
had left in an upright position behind
Rains are Welcome
the barrel!
Phc-nzic-

I

WE WANT YOUR ACCOUNT
This bank is aggressively seeking business
of the right sort.
AH deThis does not mean b:g business.
positors, large or small, are equally welcome
here and receive the same careful attention
at our hands. We are prepared to be of just
as much service to the small depositor as to
the large one and the same pains are taken
to see that each receives prompt, accurate
and accomodating service.
!afe deposit boxes for rent.

Mountainair Stale. Bank
Mountainair,

N. M.

5

,

f men.
Remember
A product reflects the ideals
that motor cars rellect the policy, the sincerity of the
.

"Let me see, now," said the minister
In Moun- at the christening, dipping his pen ina "rainy" day all around.
fell
the to the ink to record the event. "Isn't
good
during
a
shower
tainair
this the
"
morning, the precipitation being
"1 should say not," retorted the in
of an inch. Im
ports from the mesa country to the dignant mother; "it is only the ninth!"
south are that various showers fell -- Ex.
there. Northwest of town an
Are we all as grateful for our bless
is reported.
Another
ings
as we should be?
shower fell northeast and cast. Beans
are looking up since the showers, as
Notice of Contest
are also the weeds.
(For publication.)
Showers have fallen' in different
Department of the Interior
portions of the valley almost each day
United States Land Office.
of the week. Good rains are reported H. L.
018414 C.2670
Tuesdaynorth of town yesterday.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
night heavy clouds hung over eastward,
July 2, 1917.
with the wind in the northeast. Some To Martha E.Dennis, of Estancia, New
Mexico, Contestee:
rain fell here.
You are hereby notified that William
W. Manning who gives Mountainair,
Red Cross Organized
New Mexico, as hii
address,
did on December 20, 1916, file in this
Red Cross So- office his duly corroborated application
A local chapter
to contest and secure the cancellation
ciety has bften organized with the folof your Homestead Entry No
lowing officers: Mrs. T. L. Capt, presi- Serial No. 018414 made April 25, 19 3,
presif,.r neL Section 12, Township 4 n,
dent: Mrs. J. 1L Rhoade.",
2
dent; Mrs. Corinne Harris secretary Range 7 e, Meridian, and as grounds
Fourteen Indies have for his contest he alleges that the said
and treasurer.
Martha E. Dennis has never established
joined, and four men have male special residence on
the land or cultivated or
contributions. Collection boxes have improved it; and has wholly abandoned
been placed in several of the stores, same for more than three years last
past.
where contributions are received.
You are, therefore, further notified
Regular meetings will bo held each
the said allegations will be taken
that
Arrangr-montSaturday at 3 p. m.
as confessed, and your said entry will
are being made to have a meeting on be canceled without further right to be
Wednesdays also.
heard, either before this office or on
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
i j
.
within twenty days after the FOURTH
tail 10 LiSüíüS
publication of this notice, as shown be
low, your answer, under oath, speci
Meeting called to organize Ladies fically responding to these allegations
War Auxiliary Board at schoolhouse of .contest, together with due proof
Saturday, at 3 p. m. Ladies from Es- that you have served a copy of your
tancia will be here. When this board answer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail.
is organized the County Demonstrator
Yeu should state in your answer the
will be here to give lessons.
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Costly Airships
Date of first publication July 12.
" " second "
July 19.
Airships are an enoimuus item of
" " third
"
July 26.
exponte in the accuunts of an at my.
" " fourth "
Aug. 2.
Z?ppelin3, for example, cost $.jOO,000
t.) build. Their construction" takes a
Year Book and Bulletins
year, yet they can be totally wrecked
by a high wind in half an hour.
To fill a Zeppelin with gas costs
Senator A. B. Fall has written us
$3,000 every time a full head of
that the 1916 Agricultural Year Book
is pumped into the
t
is now ready for distribution, and anyof the airship. The great mo- - one desiring a copy of it, can secure it
t )is of the vessel d ii.k up petrel at the by addressing him at Washington. We
rate of 30 gallons an hour. Moreover, will have a limited number at the
delicate machines require a dependent Office, and likewise a num- $110,000 shed to house them" if they ber of bulletins of special interest to
are to be safely anchored away from our local farmers, which may be sethe presence of boiittmis weather.
cured upon application to us.
Last Saturday

appears to have been

sixty-seve-

I

old-tim-

twenty-seventh?-

n

e

gully-wash-

umps, uasing, ripe

-

s

Get our Price before you buy

i

Mountainair Lumber Co.

5

post-offic-

of-A-

builders.
Chevrolet idéala are high and worthy. They insure
success to the maker by insuring the utmost of quality satisfaction to the owner.
Our first desire is to Chevrolie the world.
Our first act is to make the car 6o good as to Le
worthy of his recognition.
Our first duty is accuracy in every detail in everything done.
Our first reward is happiness in the knowledge of
performed.
well
duty

i9

Local Distributor
Mountainair, New Mexico

e

he

vi-j-

i

Mountainair Produce Comoanv
B

( In

the Old Mercantile Company Stand

Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed
We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans
J. A. Beal and I. F. Stiner, Props.

rri i.

Support The Government
This is a time for every citizen to support the United

States Government, and many are doing so at considerable cojt or sacrifice to themselves.
We have joined the Federal Reserve Banking System
established by the Government to give greater financial
stability and strength to the member banks and protection to their depositors.
You can give your support to this Government enterprise and also obtain its protection for your money by
becoming our depositor.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mex.

i ASSETS: Over five Million Dollars
Í
0

j

i Don't Fool Yourself
Into buying inferior Groceries and then think you
will save money. You will find the Best are the
Cheapest in the end, and Poor Foods are not Pure
Foods, we sell only the best Pure Foods and will not
handle other kinds.

Mountainair Trading Co.
We handle Gasoline and Oils

500-foo-

j

BUMPtR CKUrS

This promises to be another good crop season, and
you will want good tools with which to make your
crop. Moline Parm Implements are the best. They
have stood the test. Come in and see them. We
have a full line ready for your inspection.

OUR BLACKSMITH SHOP

Is ready to take care of any and all Repair Work.
Ciet your tools in shape now and avoid disappointment and delay later.

CLERA

SHAFFER

MOUNTAINAIR,

NEW MEXICO

f

